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WARREN, Carro Frances (Mrs. Leon H. Lempert) (Carro Morrell Clark)
Born at Unity, September 6, 1867

March 24, 1928
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The PUBLISHERS' WEEKLY
THE AMERICAN BOOKTRADE JOURNAL

NEW YORK, MARCH 24, 1928

Women in Publishing
The Story of How Carro Morrell Clark Made a Dramatic Success
of Publishing Nearly Thirty Years Ago

William E. Harris

T

The success this book attained probably
HE publishing business is not a pro
fession that, off-hand, one might ex was due at least in part to the wave of
pect would attract women in search popular enthusiasm which also marked the
appearance in December 1898 of Westof a career. An increasing number of
women, however, have entered this field cott's "David Harum" and—several years
during the last decade. Yet of those who later—that of Irving Bacheller's scarcely
less w e l l k n o w n
might be cited, the
"Eben Holden." The
career of none seems
J J T H I L E the booktrade has been
famous Charles Hoyt
more colorful or in
* * welcoming the contributions of
farces, too, were of
teresting than that of
this general period.
Miss Carro Morrell
women to the various fields of book
Apparently a large
Clark, the pioneer
selling there has been less attention
reading public de
woman publisher in
given to women s place in publishing
sired to see described
America. Herself an
and to the contribution they have so
in print the rural
author, she organized
far made in executive and editorial
New England land
her company in Bos
scape with w h i c h
ton a little more than
work. T h e Publishers' Weekly starts
they were then large
twenty-seven y e a r s
in this issue a series of articles on the
ly familiar. Yet, that
ago and during
subject of women in publishing.
"Quincy Adams
twelve years of active
Sawyer," the ex
publishing, she pre
sented to the general reading public prob traordinarily popular tale of Mason's
ably the two most spectacularly selling Corner folks written by the late Charles
Felton Pidgin, possessed its own fresh
books of her day.
"Quincy Adams Sawyer," brought out country atmosphere and intimate, likeable
two months after the C. M. Claijk Pub characters, is amply proved by the fact that
lishing Company entered business, was one it preceded such recent successes as "The
of the principal reasons that caused Miss Green Hat" and "Abie's Irish Rose"
Clark to embark upon her unusual career. being translated into terms of both the
And it rewarded her faith in its worth by drama and the screen. "Quincy Adams
going thru edition after edition, finally Sawyer," however, went one step further,
reaching the enormous figure of nearly two since it was eventually made into a musical
hundred thousand copies within the first play as well. Moreover, the right of per
formance is still advertised by the Century
year.
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Play Company in New York and the piece
is occasionally revived by stock companies
thruout the country. The book has re
cently been reprinted in a popular edition.
Miss Clark, who was born in Unity,
Maine, of parents descended from original
settlers in the Kittery Grant, began at the
age of eight to write stories. These were
intended for other children and were
eventually published in the family news
paper, a country weekly. Shortly before
the year 1892 she came to Boston, with no
particular undertaking in mind, but merely
seeking what might lie in store for a girl
having ambitions extending beyond the
conventional limitations of farm life. In
that year she opened a bookstore and sta
tionery shop in the Back Bay. She was
the sole owner and manager of this enter
prise.
September 1900 saw the\ opening
of the C. M. Clark Publishing Company.
She continued the management, however,
of her earlier venture as well for the best
part of a year. Miss Clark's entry into
the publishing business occurred quite by
chance. She happened to know Charles
Felton Pidgin, at that time head of the
Bureau of Statistics of Labor at the
Massachusetts State House. He was an
author by avocation, having already writ
ten in 1883, in collaboration with Mary
M. Gay, "The Letter H," a drama in
prolog and three acts. On his invitation
Miss Clark went to hear the reading of a
new manuscript entitled "Quincy Adams
Sawyer." The country characters and at
mosphere carried her back to her own early
beginnings in Unity, Maine, a small vil
lage not far from South Berwick, the
home of that other New England woman
writer, Sara Orne Jewett. Moreover, Miss
Clark was attracted by the rather unique
love story and quaint but natural Yankee
humor. She decided to embark on an ex
periment and enter the publishing business,
in order to bring the lovable character of
Quincy Adams Sawyer before that public
which ought to recognize him most easily.
For the fictitious
village of Mason's
Corner is rather concretely described as be
ing located in the Southeastern portion of
Massachusetts.
Against the advice of experienced men
in the profession she was about to en
ter. Miss Clark ordered paper for an

The Publishers' Weekly
edition of 3000 copies, an almost unheard
of thing in those days and nearly as much
so at the present time, in the case of a new
and unknown author. On November 3,
1900, however, "Quincy Adams Sawyer"
made its appearance and within a month
was accounted a best seller. The follow
ing year it was presented as a play, the
dramatization curiously enough being done
by the late Justin Adams and the first per
formance occurring in North Adams,
Massachusetts.
Considerable note was
taken at the time of this accidental pre
valence of the name of "Adams. Another
early performance, according to Charles F.
Atkinson, producer of the play, took place
in the dining room of the old Derby
House at the foot of Bowdoin Street, the
same room in which Charles Hoyt is re
puted to have written several of his
farces.
Mr. Pidgin followed this book with
"Blennerhassett," a romance recalling the
life of Aaron Burr, and its success was
even more spectacular than that of
"Quincy Adams Sawyer." Miss Clark
states that 80,000 copies were printed im
mediately, sixty thousand of them being
disposed of before publication. Miss Clark
herself sold in New York and Philadel
phia $21,000 worth of the book from dum
my copy. Within a week "Blennerhassett"
became the best selling book in New York
and Boston, and shortly after thruout the
United States. Towards Christmas edi
tions of twenty thousand copies were be
ing printed and nearly 125,000 had been
sold within two months.
Following the success of "Quincy Adams
Sawyer" and "Blennerhassett" there came
three western stories by Frances Parker
that enjoyed big sales, "Margie of the
Lower Ranch," "Hope Hathaway" and
"Winding Waters." "Miss Petticoats"
and "On Satan's Mount" by Dwight Tilton also gained wide popularity, and a vol
ume by Mildred Champagne, at that time
a regular correspondent for the Boston
Post, was published.
As an evidence of the transition in pub
lishing methods from that time to the
present day, it is. amusing to note that the
interest in "Hope Hathaway" was, per
haps, in part increased by the offer of the
publishers to give free of charge to each
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the better known folk lore and mytho
logical whimsies of ancient times, she was
the first woman, either here or abroad, to
personify flowers in stories for children.
Her Garden Series published by David
McKay of Philadelphia, has enjoyed im
mense sales and to
day still carries the
endorsement of hun
dreds of school heads
thruout the country
as supplementary
reading. Little Bet
ty Marigold, Creaky
Cricket and Madam
Aster are known to
thousands of little
girls and boys, as
well as their fathers
and mothers. This
series may be said
to be among the few
outside the recog
nized classics f o r
children which have
hung on from one
generation to anoth
er. Under the pen
name Carro Frances
the success of her
Warren, the l a s t
"Quincy Adams
being the ancestral
Sawyer" to the fact
s u r n a m e of h e r
that she supported
mother, Miss Clark
her decision to ex
Carro Morrell Clark
has succeeded in
periment, w i t h
bringing the charm
heavy advertising of
of fantasy and the strength of interest
the best quality.
It was rather a sur
ing narrative to the tales of those familiar
prising thing a quarter of a century ago,
flowers she has found masquerading as chil
to find full page advertisements in all the
dren in an old-fashioned garden. She first
leading magazines for a single book by
began writing these stories for a little
a literally unknown author. However,
nephew and was urged by her sister to pub
Miss Clark felt certain that "Quincy
lish them. Now after nearly eight years'
Adams Sawyer" was a true picture of New
interval she plans to add several titles to
England rural life and as such merited
support.
In looking back upon the the series.
And so while to-day it has been given
methods she employed, after the lapse of
to many women to achieve a career for
more than twenty-five years, she expresses
themselves outside that of home-making,
the opinion that had the quality of the
Miss Clark, who in private life is the wife
book been otherwise, the advertising would
of Leon H. Lempert and has a notable
have been in vain.
New England ancestry, enjoys the distinc
But pioneer not only in a field at that
tion of having realized two professions.
time entirely unexplored by women, and
Even after a period of nearly thirty years
notable, as she was in the manner in which
she adopted new and courageous meth this accomplishment remains a remarkable
tribute to the zeal and energy of America's
ods, Miss Clark possessed another unique
first woman publisher.
capability.
Probably save for some of

reader of the book, priced at $1.50, "eight
stirring pictures by Charles M. Russell,
the cowboy artist." Others of the books
were made especially inviting by the offer
of "9 beautiful posters and your choice of
the following popular novels, cloth bound
and
illustrated."
"Love Stories from
Real Life" by Mil
dred Champagne on
the other hand, altho richly bound in
red silk cloth and
gold with each story
fully illustrated,"
contained a "detach
able page entitling
the purchaser to a
beautiful poster of
Beatrice, the college
girl heroine, s i z e
14x28 done in four
colors."
M iss Clark's ad
vertising was n o t
confined to cleverly
conceived
bargain
offers. She ascribes
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The Publishers' Weekly

An A. B. A. Page
Ellis W. Meyers, Executive Secretary
25 East 10th Street, New York City

T

OWARDS convention-time each
year, we begin to lose all sense of
proportion. The forthcoming meet
ing looms large before us and the work
is so engrossing that it becomes difficult
to remember that an executive secretary
has other duties.
*

*

*

The Anonymous Club has favored this
office with a letter. An answer, thru
this page, has been requested. Our apolo
gies for not answering sooner are most
sincere.
The Anonymous Club expresses a de
sire to enlist the aid of the executive secre
tary "in bringing about certain reforms in
the booktrade." The A. C. assures us that
we cannot get active cooperation from
booksellers, because "they owe too much
money to the publishers-—that firms like
so-and-so and so-and-so" (sorry we can't
give the names even tho our correspondent
did) "cannot afford to antagonize the pub
lishers." That, were it true, would be a
most sorrowful state of affairs. Of course

it cannot be true because of economic con
ditions. The booksellers need the publish
ers but the reverse is also true. And
neither need antagonize the other.
The A. C. has used this argument as
preamble to a statement about publishers
who have cooperated with a certain only
too well-known direct-mail price-cutting
business. There is a difference of opinion
concerning the justice of such cooperation.
Some people do not agree with the ma
jority of the booksellers who feel that the
competition is such that it ought not to re
ceive the support of those who have in the
past received the bulk (if not all) of their
income from the retail bookstores. That
the Anonymous Club is unaware of all
that is going on in the trade is obvious from
its letter. It does not seem possible that
anyone following this matter closely has
not heard that it is the policy of several
of the larger bookstores to cut their orders
as protest against further cooperation with
competition of the same type. Most of
these booksellers have said that they will
continue to do this until they can be
assured that the publishers will consider the
welfare of the bookstore.
The attitude of this office should be well
known by now. Until such time as the
majority of our members feel that it is to
their best interest to change their present
feeling in this matter, the executive office
will continue to do everything possible to
prove that publishers who cooperate with
the booksellers' competitor are being most
unfair to their own best customers and
themselves.
*

*

*

Back to the convention. This week,
there is a picture of the solarium at the
Hotel Ambassador, Atlantic City, New
Jersey. Here one may sun oneself, partic
ularly if one is in the booktrade and
knows that the A. B. A. Convention will
start on May 14 and run to May 17—
and has made plans to attend it.

March 29, 1928

Br. H. L. Truworthy
Unity, Maine
Dear Doc:
Did you ever hear of Carro Morrell Clark?
was a Unity girl.

She

She organized a company in Boston

a little more that twenty years ago.

She went "up to

Boston and opened a book store and was one of the
pioneer women publishers.
Wi"M you please inquire and send me anything you
can find out about her?
in Unity?

Has she any people living

If she was born in one of the houses in

the village, I wish you would send me a snapshot of
this house.
I am writing sketches of dlstingxiished Maine born
people and I want this information for that purpose.
Very truly yours,

HED:ME

Carro lorrell Clark

( Pen name

Carro Prances Warren)

lApril 28, 1928

krs. Leon H. Lempert,
Care of Publisher's Weekly
62, West 45th Street,
New York City

.

.

Dear Mrs. Lempert,
Reading in the Publisher's Weekly about your
venture into the publishing business we were much delighted to
learn that you were born in Maine. We are endeavoring to
secure as complete information as possible aboiit all authors
who were Maine-born and in this case there is an additional
interest to us in the fact that you were a pioneer in your
line of business, among women.
We wish to write an article about this fact
for publication in our Maine Library Bulletin, later, and shall
greatly appreciate whatever special information you can send.
I have spent many summers on the shores of Unity Pond, and
therefore I have special interest in anyone who was born in
Unity.

I know nearly all of the people in the town very well.

It will be a great favor if you will secure copies of any
books or pamphlets you have written, autograph them and send
them to the Maine State Library, together with a bill for the
same.

We have now a complete list of the books of those authors,

who were born in Maine and who are now living, including Edwin
Arlington Robinson and Edna St. Viiapent Millay.
Very truly yours.
HED:ME

H. L. TRUWORTHY, M. D.
UNITY, MAINE
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MAINE STATE LIBRARY
AUGUSTA

July 11, 1928

David McKay
604-8 So. hashington Sq.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Sir:
Will you please send us one copy
each of the following books by Carro
Frances Warren.
Little
Little
Little
Little
Little

Betty Marigold.
Polly Primrose.
Holdie Ooldenrod.
Danpy Dandelion.
Peter Pansy.

Make your bill in duplicate to
the Maine State Library.
Very tr'

ours

DAVID^^McKAY
COMPANY
^Publishers
604-608 South Washington Square

Philadelphia
July 12, 1928,

Mr • Henry E • Imnnaok, Li"b1 n.,
Maine State library,
Augusta, Maine#
Dear Sir;
In re your order returned herewith,
regret that we are entirely out of all these
titles of the Garden Series and do not expect
to have them again.
We can furnish the following volumes;
LITTLE TOPSY THISTLE A1TL HER FRIEIIDS
LITTLE SALLY SUIFLOWER AHD HER FRIEHDS
LITTLE BETE BUTTERCUP
Should you he ahle to use the above volumes
kindly advise.
Yours very truly,
DA7IB IIGZAY COLIPAUY

July 11, 1928
Mrs. Leon H. Lempert
35 Southern Parkway
Rochester, New York
Dear Mrs. Lempert:
We are very grateful indeed for the five "books you have autographed
for the Maine Author Collection.

We are ordering today the,other five

titles from David McKay, Philadelphia.
Any information you can send us of a biographical nature will be
of very great value. We are making a big scrap book and arranging the
authors alphabetically, and making an effort to secure all possible in
formation about each author,—where they were born, pictures of their
birth-place, where they went to school, pictures of the school house and
church they attended in their childhood days. You can see how valuable
this information will be to students of Maine literature in the years to
come. We are not giving this information to the press or public.
If there is anything you can do further to assist us, we will bei
under very great obligations to you, and I am sure the state of your
birthplace in the coming years will greatly appreciate your interest in
furnishing us all available information.
Very truly yours,

HEDiME

August 24, 1928

Mrs, Leon Lempert,
35 Southern Parkway,
Rochester, New York.
My deal? Mrs. Lempert
We are all so sorry that you and Mr.
Lempert should have happened to visit the library when we were all
away! I think that Mr. Dunnack has written thanking you for the
valuable and interesting addition to our genealogical section
which you husband gave us,'but I feel that I wish to write you,
also, and. tell you how much I regret that I did not have the
pleasure of meeting you and your husband.
I was much interested to read in the
Publisher's Weekly last spring the article about your career. I
remember "Quincy Adams Sawyer™ and Blennerhasset
I was so thrilled
by the latter that I wrote a letter to the author
and I recall
even now some of the advertisements of those books. I wish I could
have known then that C. M. Clark was a Maine womanj I am glad to
know it now, because I have a special interest in Maine, and in
Maine persons who have done things.
I hope that you will visit us again and that
I shall be fortunate enough to be here when you come.

MAINE STATE LIBRARY
BY MCP

August 28, 1928

Mrs. Leon Henry Lempert
35 Southern Parkway
Rochester, New York
My dear Mrs. Lempert:
It is a matter of very great regret that I missed meeting you
and Mr. Lempert on your recent visit to the library.

I hope that it

may be possible for you to come this way again so that I may have
the privilege of personally meeting you.
You have placed us under very great obligations for your
generous contribution to our Maine section.

We are especially grate

ful for the genealogical data in manuscript form, the Clark Family
Tree Diagrams, and the book Old Home Week.

All of these items are

of very great interest and will add greatly to the value of our
Maine section.
May I add this personal word, that I have spent many summers in
Unity on Lake Winnecook and fcave spoken several times at the old
Academy in Freedom so that your old home territory is familiar ground
to me.
Under separate cover we are sending you a copy of the Maine Book,
the Fort Book, and the Maine Pageant.

These are all Maine items and

may be of some interest to you.
Very truly yours,
HED.-ME

School and church where Carro Warren Clark-Lempert
attenfled in childhood. Freedom Academy and Congreational Church.
Maine,

t

Present home of Garro Warren
Clark Lempert taken in winter.
Rochester, New Yorlr.

Present home"of Carro Warren
Clark Lempert at Rochester, N.Y.
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SAUNDERS, MARSHALL. Author of "Beautiful Joe."
JIMMY GOLDCOAST. The Story of
a Monkey and His Friends. i2mo,
W JIMMYGOLD-COAST
|LlJD.
«i> ,ld
cloth
nel,$i S°
:
By tht author of
rmsTQhrortwur w

AST BEAUTIFUL JOE

ftjlj

\ 4

At last Marshall Saunders has given us another
book. Not since " Beautiful Joe " has she herself felt
so keenly the spirit of a book as in this latest and
most appealing story of a family, told by their pet
monkey.
Quite as prominent as "Jimmy Goldcoast" are
Nonnie, the beloved darky servant, and Polly, her
parrot. These three all play an important part in
the rescue from waywardness of a certain young
man, who finally becomes a great power for good.

Those who know Miss Saunders' many books,
need no reminder of the indefinable charm and fasci
nation of her stories. Insight, tenderness, and humor
have never been combined in quite the manner of which she is capable. In the begin
ning, her books capture the reader, heart and mind, teaching him a hundred things
he would otherwise never know, and going on to delight him with pictures so real
that he feels certain he must have "passed this way before." That her stories are
now read all over the world, literally by the millions, and in almost every language,
should be a great gratification to all who have loved her work these many years.

FINLAND

FlUME

THE WORLD WIDE STAMP ALBUMS.

For United States and

Foreign Postage Stamps.
THE STANDARD STAMP ALBUM

net,

THE VICTORY STAMP ALBUM

65
125

THE TRIUMPH STAMP ALBUM

net,

2

5°

STAMP HINGES.
COSMOPOLITAN STAMP HINGES,

IOOO in a box

net,

50

PEERLESS STAMP HINGES,

IOOO in a box

net,

25

PEERLESS STAMP HINGES,

IOOO in a packet

net.

15
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PUBLICATIONS OP DAVID McKAY, PHILADELPHIA.

STAPP, EMILIE B. The Go-Hawk Series.
. $i oo

Per volume,
THE TRAIL OF THE GO-HAWKS.
UNCLE PETER-HEATHEN.
THE SQUAW LADY.

VAN LOON, HENDRIK WILLEM, A. B., Ph. D. A Short History of
Discovery from the Earliest Times to the Founding of the Colonies.
Written and drawn and done in color. This book does not intend to
give children all the facts about all the events of the earliest discoveries
of Greenland, Iceland, and America. It merely says, "dear children,
history is the most fascinating and entertaining and instructive of arts."
It tells us of men of great courage and people who knew how to die for
their convictions. It shows us how very difficult it is to achieveanything
in this world and how we have to work for everything we want to accom
plish. About 54 full-page illustrations drawn with a match and colored
inks, 8vo,
net, 3 00

GARDEN SERIES
WARREN, CARRO FRANCES.
cloth covers.

The Garden Series.

Bound in artistic

i2mo, cloth, each,

net,

LITTLE TOPSY THISTLE AND HER FRIENDS.
LITTLE SALLY SUNFLOWER AND HER FRIENDS.

LITTLE BETH BUTTERCUP,
Adapted for supplementary readers in Boston, Philadelphia, etc., etc.

75

NATURE STORIES for CHILDREN

DAVID

McKAY,

PUBLISHER,

PHILADELPHIA

SOME PRESS OPINIONS OF
LITTLE BETTY MARIGOLD
T h e Author has gone to the very hearts of children. Miss Warren has a happy,
animated method of expression that holds the attention of young people.—Philadel
phia Record.
* * *
f
Beautiful beyond all telling, the tale is found irresistible, and its moral will be
absorbed unconsciously.—Ne-iv York Times.
EDUCATORS'
OPINIONS
It is a most charming
and worthy story. I
am pleased to know it
is on the Philadelphia
list. 1 believe it will
prove t o be an excellent
supplementary reader.
— ESSE H
ICH EN E R ,
Supt. District No. 4,
Philadelphia, Pa.,
Public Schools.

J

M

#

*

*

It is one of the best
children's s t o r i e s I
have ever read. I was
e s p e c i a l l y charmed
w i t h t h e wa y the
moral was so uncon
sciously yet impres
sively woven into the
story.—EDITH F
M ARSDEN , Pittsfield,
Mass.
*

*

*

I find the book a de
lightful one.—
DE 
LAIDE S.
AYLOR,
Supt. of S c h o o l s ,
Wabash, I n d .

BA

*

*

*

I t is a fine little book
to introduce into the
hands of our young
est readers. I t should
be in every school.—

S. E

RVIN

M

ANNESS,

Editor of the School
Exchange, Newark,
N.J.
*

*

I t will be a good book
t o put in the school
libraries—
OFF,
Supt. of S c h o o l s ,
' MADAM A S T E R , " B E T T Y ' S T E A C H E R
Mitchell,
D.
* -x- *
14 delightful full-page pictures with other dainty decorations will bring joy to the
happy possessor of Betty Marigold.

F. H. H
S.

Price, 75 cts. Net, at all Booksellers

A WORD ABOUT OUR AUTHOR W H O HAS
W R I T T E N THESE FAMOUS BIRD
AND FLOWER STORIES
iss Warren lives in Rochester, N. Y., which is known the world
over as the " Flower City." She is very fond of children and is never
quite so happy as when planning some surprise for her many little friends.
Her home is one of books and flowers, and during the summer season
she spends much of her time in a truly " Old-Fashioned Garden " that
occupies the greater part of their spacious grounds.
T h e country in every
direction from Rochester
is a nesting place for wild
birds and a vast field of
wild flowers. This gives
Miss Warren splendid op
portunities to enjoy those
parts of nature of which she
writes.
Miss Warren descends
from long lines of New
England's famous men
and women, being a direct
descendant of Rev. William
Blackstone, who was first
owner and settler of the
peninsula where now
stands the city of Boston.
Other descendants were
William Cullen Bryant,
Joseph Warren, of Bunker
Hill fame, and the Hon.
Lot M. Morrill, Maine's
CARRO FRANCES WARREN
(Mrs. Leon Henry Lempert)
one-time noted statesman.
Miss Warren is a D. A. R., having had six lineal ancestors in the Revo
lutionary War. In private life she is Mrs. Leon Henry Lempert. Her
husband, a busy architect, finds time to accompany her on many of her
hunts for wild birds and flowers, and is himself a writer of verse, also a
great lover of books: Their interests being much the same makes Miss
Warren's home life most congenial.

LITTLE POLLY PRIMROSE
By

C A R R O

FRANCES

A story full of sparkling wholesomeness.

W A R R E N

1 4 full-page exquisite pictures.

Polly's
Companions
Beth Buttercup
t h e shy little c o u n 
try maiden who
g r e w in t h e fields,
a n d w h o drove t h e
most wonderful
carriage ever heard
of.

Goldie
Goldenrod
who showed the
others how t o m a k e
most beautiful
things o u t of moss
a n d flowers.

Benny Bunny
w h o never forgot
to b e polite and
manly w h e n in t h e
c o m p a n y of little
girls.

Billy Bullfrog
W e l l ! R e a d t"
story and finU
h o w h e managed
to get to Polly's
birthday party.
"POLLY APPEARS WITH BIRTHDAY CAKE"

L I T T L E

G O L D I E

By C A R R O

G O L D E N R O D

F R A N C E S

W A R R E N

If you want t o picture Little G o l d i e , visit t h e c o u n t r y hillsides in early
M^utumn.
There y o u will see her in all her glory.
Read the story
and get ac
quainted with
Goldie's quaint,
lovable little
neighbors—lively
Miss Cricket,
sedate Samuel
Squirrel, clever
old D r . M u s t a r d
Seed, etc.
T h e n g o with t h e
little flower
friends y o u m e t
in " L i t t l e Betty
Marigold," and
"Little Polly
P r i m r o s e " t o visit
G o l d i e in her log
cabin home.
Such delightful
surprises as s h e
had planned for
her guests! S u c h
merry times as
they had !

Lofty Moral Tone
ike a golden
^read running
t h r o u g h t h e story
is a beautiful m o t 
t o that teaches a
lofty moral lesson.
" ROB ROBIN BRINGS GOLDIE A LETTER '

Sweet, unselfish little Polly—she had mastered t h e secret of making
everybody s h e m e t happy.
I t is a secret every child w h o reads this story can learn.

E a c h book contains 1 4 full-page illustrations a n d m a n y o t h e r decorations.
Dainty a n d artistic cover.

Price, 75 cts. Net, at all Booksellers

Price, 75 cts. Net, at all Booksellert

E a c h book in " T h e G a r d e n S e r i e s " is complete in itself.

LITTLE DANNY DANDELION

LITTLE PETER PANSY
By CARRO

The Book for Boys
Every normal, healthy boy—every lad with good red blood in his veiri!^,
—will glory in this tale.
So true to life is the story that its exciting scenes stand out clearly in the
mind's eye like a
series of wonderful
motion pictures
T h e Ball Game.
T h e Ride in the
Air Ship.
T h e shabby trick
played by the false
Mr. Crow; Samuel
Squirrel's queer di
lemma—these give
but slight hints of
the many delight
ful surprises in store
for the little ones.

Of Equal
Interest to
Girls
Miss Pollywon'funny mishap;
unexpected honor
which came as such
a great surprise to
Topsy Thistle; all
go to make a most
delightful story.
"THE CROW DROPPED THEM INTO THE WATER"

Price, 75 cts. Net, at all Booksellers

FRANCES WARREN

What do the flower children do all the long winter time? Sleep by
night? Nonsense! Read Peter Pansy and find out what they do.
is safe to say that " Peter Pansy" is the most amusing of the Garden Series.
Those who remem
ber Polly P r i m 
rose's party, and
the good time the
flowerchildren had,
and then the ball
game between the
Dandelions and the
Pansies, at which
poor Miss Pollywog got so excited
that she tumbled
into the lemonade,
must surely learn
of the wonderful
journey to Dande
lion Village.
And
such style as they
t r a v e l e d in! A
wonderful parlor
car made from a
good strong soap
box and four spools.
And how exciting
it w a s t o c o a s t
down hill with
naughty Jack Frost
at their heels, and
then the sled that
ran away with its
rider— but you
must ask " Peter
Pansy " himself to
" ON THEIR WAY HOME FROM THE DANDELIONS "
tell y O U the whole
story.
When good Mr. Mitten Mouse and his two sons, Tomtit Mouse and
Fattyfit Mouse, offer to build an underground road to Dandelion Vil
lage, do you wonder that the little "shut-ins" are tempted to take the
journey? "Peter Pansy" has 14 full-page pictures and many other dec
orations.

Price, 75 cts. Net, at all Booksellers

LITTLE TOPSY THISTLE

LITTLE SALLY SUNFLOWER

CARRO FRANCES WARREN

By CARRO FRANCES WARREN

In Little Topsy Thistle we return once more to the flower children of
field and wayside who teach their sisters of the garden to share t h e i r ^ i r
simple yet delightful country sports.
Mischievous Mr.
Crow, Danny
Dandelion,Hiram
Pumpkin, are

Sally's companions are surely the merriest, sprightliest, most amusing
companv of little folk ever assembled between the two covers of a book.

By

a m o n g t h e jolly
friends that greet
us f rom these
pages, and the nut
ting expedition in
which the flower
children from the
old-fashioned gar
den join, is a most
enjoyable affair.
Dear little Topsy
Thistle, who, like
her namesake,
"just grew," with
her l i t t l e cotton
gown, which is al
ways s w e e t and
clean,makes warm
friends of the aris
tocratic folk of r f t ^
garden, although
theirdresses are of
silk and of velvet.
" TOPSY DISCOVERS BILLY BULLFROG "

In her sweet companionship they

From the opening
line t o t h e last
chapter, the inter
est in " L I T T L E
SALLY SUN
FLOWER" never

flags. How could
it be o t h e r w i s e
withsuch happen
ings as these—the
Honey Bees'
breakfast to Sally
—the Cricket
Band which plays
at the Ant's fu
neral — the party
atthe Milkweeds',
with the Butterand-Egg brothers
as w a i t e r s — b e 
sides introducing
Daddy Longlegs,
the Black-eyed
^^>usans, the Moc'^^tasin Lady and
other delightful
characters of field
and garden.
" SALLIE AT THE MILKWEEDS' PARTY ' '

learn the delights of the broad, unsheltered open.
A wealth of beautiful pictures showing these sweet flower children will
make glad the heart of most any child.

Young children should surely be taught more about the sweet wild flowers
which bring such messages of joy and love — you'll find them all in Sally.
Fourteen beautiful pictures and numerous text decorations.

Price, 75 cts. Net, at all Booksellers

Price, 75 cts. Net, at all Booksellers

L I T T L E
By CARRO

R O B

R O B I N

FRANCES WARREN

I n " L I T T L E R O B R O B I N " every chapter is a glimpse into a world
of new delights. Such marvelous characters! — R o b and his sisters,
Twitter and Fluffy, D r . W r e n and his amazing prescriptions for sick
birds,talkative Miss
P e c k e t t y Pewee,
funny Mrs. Wagtail,
and a host of others
equally amusing.

LITTLE CHICK CHICKADEE
By

CARRO FRANCES WARREN

Every feathered songster that fills the woods with his music and cheerful
twitter will be found in this delightful book
W h a t little reader
c a n fail t o find
intense delight
in " L I T T L E
CHICK CHICK
ADEE"? The
visit to the Rab

Carro Frances
Warren has at
tained a height
never b e f o r e a t 
tempted by any
juvenile w r i t e r —
s h e h a s created a
new world in child
Her
literature.
pen is the " o p e n
sesame " to a cave
of treasures richer
than Ali Baba ever
k n e w — a series of
entrancing tales for
children in which
are interwoven an
astonishing amount
of information re
garding the habits
and characteristics
of birds. She has
mastered the most
difficult and deli*
cate of arts—thal|
of c o m b i n i n g
amusement and
useful knowledge.
A Gift Book that
will please all chil
dren.
"
Illustrated with
eight full-page plates in color and numerous text illustrations.
" LITTLE ROB SINCS IN CHURCH

Price, 75 cts. Net, at all Booksellers

bit family—t h e
c l e v e r r u s e by
which the birds
gained admittance
— the advent of
such wholly
charming charac
ters as the Snowflake Sisters, the
Nuthatch family,
and the villain of
the book, M r.
Cunning C r o w —
these are links in
a chain of happen
ings that hold the
reader spellbound
by their very

DUTWR,
" LITTLE CHICK PAYS VISIT TO FARM YARD "

originality and
freshness.
Who wouldn't
want to live the
life of a bird if
they could be as
carefree as " Little
Chick "?

A gift book that will make any child supremely happy. Illustrated with
eight full-page plates in color and numerous text illustrations.

Price, 75 cts. Net, at all Booksellers

LITTLE BETH BUTTERCUP
By CARRO

FRANCES WARREN

I n the whole realm of child literature no such quaint
and delightful story has made its appearance in years.
Y o u will want to
find out why little
Beth became a
Red Cross nurse.

You will s u r e l y
want to find out
where " M r . Po
tato M a n " got his
many eyes.

T h e n , too, you'll
want to learn how
Creaky Cricket
broke his tiny leg,
and how the cat
nearly caught
Billy B u 11 f ro g.

Who said the
Grasshopper had
twenty l e g s and _
was own cousin t;
little Miss Katy
E

did ?
BETH BINDS CREAKV'S BROKEN LEO'

You will just have to read Beth Buttercup to find out all about these
funny little people who live in the fields.
Many pretty pictures in colors and black and white.
Price, 75 cts. Net, at all Booksellers

DELIGHTFUL STORIES FOR CHILDREN

THE GARDEN SERIES
Familiar flowers in an old-fashioned garden are fbund masquerading as
children and making a story for real children out of their own doings. It
is a pretty conceit and well carried through.—Denver Republican.
By CARRO FRANCES WARREN

Comprising
LITTLE
LITTLE
LITTLE
LITTLE
LITTLE
LITTLE
LITTLE
LITTLE

BETTY MARIGOLD
POLLY PRIMROSE
GOLDIE GOLDENROD
DANNY DANDELION
PETER PANSY
TOPSY THISTLE
SALLY SUNFLOWER
BETH BUTTERCUP

Peter Telephones to Danny

ENDORSEMENT OF EDUCATORS
The strongest possible endorsement to parents of the real value of
"THE GARDEN SERIES" lies in the fact that the School Com
mittees throughout the entire country, including New York, Boston and
Philadelphia, have authorized their adoption in the schools as supplemen
tary readers. This is a remarkable tribute to the genius of the author,
and a guarantee that every child will find in these juveniles not only
i
ense
pleasure and wholesome amusement, but a storehouse of flower
lore that will form an invaluable part of their education.
The beauty and purity of style, the charm of the fancies, the elevation
of thought, make these books genuine classics in child literature.
Each book has many beautiful colored illustrations, handsomely bound
in cloth.
Pricey 75 cts. Net, at all Booksellers, or sent Postpaid by

DAVID McKAY, PUBLISHER, PHILADELPHIA

The Golden Books for Children
Eight Volumes.

$1.50 Net per Volume

(See opposite page for list of titles'

T h e i l l u s t r a t i o n o n t h i s p a g e is r e p r o d u c e d f r o m a p a i n t i n g b y J o h n C a m e r o n f o r
" T r e a s u r e I s l a n d , " a n d is o n e o f s i x t y - f o u r i l l u s t r a t i o n s c o n t a i n e d i n t h i s b e a u t i 
ful series of Children's Classics.

THE GOLDEN BOOKS FOR
CHILDREN
$1.50 Net per Volume

No expense has been spared to make this the most
attractive series of Children's Classics ever pub
lished. The books are all printed from new plates
on a high-grade paper. Each volume is illustrated
by eight full-page colored plates, reproduced from
original paintings by John Cameron, W. R. S; Stott,
and Monroe S. Orr. The binding is artistic and
makes them especially appropriate for gifts, while
its durability makes them excellent for the library;
Special end-papers and titles in colors; Wrappers
printed in four colors and gold.

GRIMM'S FAIRY TALES
KIDNAPPED
TREASURE ISLAND
ANDERSEN'S FAIRY TALES
HEIDI
PINOCCHIO
ROBINSON CRUSOE
TWO YEARS BEFORE THE MAST
D A V I D McKAY, PUBLISHER, P H I L A D E L P H I A

EACH BOOK IN THE "GARDEN SERIES" IS
A STORY COMPLETE IN ITSELF

75 cts. N e t A t all Booksellers or sent prepaid by

D A V I D McKAY, PUBLISHER,

75 cts. Net

PHILADELPHIA

